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California
 Stat. Librery 
Scrasanto  9, 
Californin 
SJS To Represent 
Russia at U.N. Meet 
Collegiss and universities from
 the western states art participating 
in a Model United Nations C,onference at °region  State College, today 
through Friday. SJS, with
 16 delegates from International Relations 
Club is repreaenting the USSR at the conference. 
Issues now before the United Nations are being discussed and voted upon Among the features of the r AACTE Ameet are addresses made in Mt-
ferent ng lauages. SJS will de-liver its opening address in wia En n n with glish trasla-tions passed out la the assem-blage. Press delegate Don Osborne is . 
attempting to radio daily report ti s of the meet ng through ham oper-
ators In Corvallis. If the
 
con-
nection is possible, Irvin Beebe,’ president of college’s radio club, will receive the messages, and 
they will be reported in athe 
Daily. 
Delegates chosen by IRC to re-
present SJS are Dale Hanst, poli-
tical security; Bob Lindsey, econ-
omies and finance; George Hoehn, 
social, cultural and humanitarian; 
Penny Keever, trusteeship
 
Miller, security council; Richard 
Evanoff, trusteeship; Joe LaCasca. 
economic and social council Peter Chung,
 ad hoe pace ob-ron Wu serration; Shalfsberg.
 ad hoc political; Barbara Ander-son. chairman of MIS delegation; sso. block Barbara Grack co-ord-in U ator for the selt: and Rose-marie redone, secretariat. Alternates are Terry Kobey and Jeanne Wakatsuke Osborne and Dr. Jackson T. Main, associate 
professor of history and adviser to IRC, will accompany the group. 
Attendance Forms All veterans attending school under the Cat Vet program must sign their monthly attendance vouchers, April 2-10. filen Gut-tormaen, accounting officer, an-nounced today. 
Students, Faculty 
To Present Operas 
"The Medium" and The Tele-
phone," two one-act opel;eis by Me w . CianaCarlo notti. ill pen-sented Jointly by the Musit and 
m Draa Departments in the Col-lege Theater April 13, 14, 17
.m and 19 through 21 at 8.15 p. The cast is composed of both 
students and faculty members. 
" concerns th The Medium" nrn e motives of frustration, fear and 
anger, as expressed by a medium 
after a seance Miss Maurine 
Thompson, associate professor of 
Music, is singing the lead role Students in of Madame Flora. supporting roles are Jane Ann 
Fritz, Monica; Robert Montilla, Toby;
 Barbara Wells, Mrs. Gobin-
deaux Richard Styles, Gobin-deaux; Bonnie Boline, Mrs Nolan; 
and Marilyne Price, off stage 
voice. 
"The Telephone," is a comedy 
concerning two young lovers who 
solve the problem of making and 
accepting a marriage proposal over a telephinic The lovers are played by Carole Rossi, as Lucy 
and Robert Gibbs, as Ben. 
ccepts 
San Jose State 
For Membership The American Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Education has accepted San Jas 
m
e State Col-lege for me bership, according to Edward C Pomeroy, executive 
secretary of the association. 
Dr. Johei T. Wahlquist, San
oun Jose State president, has annc-
ed that he regards highly this 
action by the AACTE, a national 
organization for the purpose of the quality of improvement of teacher education. 
The moat important function of San Jose State College is still teacher training," Dr. Wahl-quist
 said, and CTE is national we tecl that mem-bership in the AA reeognition of our fine program." 
SJS was established nearly 100 
years aiSo as a teacher training 
institution. 
In pursuing’ its principal ob-
jective, the AACTE has a three-
point program:
 (I) to Locus at-tention of the public and of the 
teaching profession upon oppor-
tunities and problems existent in 
the education of teachers; (21r40 
enable each member institution to draw upon the resources of  
cooperative action in improving 
its programs for educating teach-ers; and (3) to conduct re.search and studies which will throw light 
upon the objectives and proce-
dures of teacher education. Dr. Rees H. Hughes, president 
Kansas s State Teachers Col-lege, is president of the associ-ation. Its headquarters are at 
Oneonta. New York. 
Campus Building 
Nears Completion Work on the e e thre n w build-ings on campus is progressing
 
steadily with scheduled deadlines atill °enacted  to be met; accord’. 
ing to Dr. C. Grant Burton, exe-
cutive dean. 
The new Men’s Gym and Libr-
ary, although not ready for the original deadline. probably will 
be ready in September. The 
Science Building is not supposed 
to be completed until February 
1957 
The new Classroom buildings 
Is out to bid presently and bid-
ding is expected to start April 
10. The only other building which 
has received legislative approval 
is the new Administration Build-
ing which will be advertised
 for bids this month 
Dean Burton stated
 that San 
Jose hopes to get approval of a 
now cafeteria in this session of 
the State Legislature, but all other buildings are merely in the speculative stage at present.
 Six new building: and four additions are expected to be com-pleted by 1961) according to the five-year master building
 plan 
being used by San Jose State. 
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DIRECTORS FOR THE 19S6 PRODUCTION OF REVF,LRIES, "On the Nose" are pictured Mime going over the script. They are, left to right, Ken 
Dean. assistant business manager; Julie Boyer. 
technical director; Barney McCarthy, business manager; Jim Houston, assistant production
 di-rector, anti Dunn, produition director. 
List of ASB Candidate 
Applications Totals 46 
A final day rush of prospective candidates brought the total number 
(-4 students who filed applications for the ASB elections to 46, ac-cording to a list released yesterday by Bob. Becker, chief Justice of the 1Student Court. Of the 11 offices to be filled in May, all but three have more 
than two candidates, thus almost 
insuring that no candidate will be Al 
running unopposed when the final Alumni Complete eligibility lint ts made public later this week Only the office, of freshman Re-Union Program 
representative, o ith one candl-
 plans for the annual Spring date. ASB treasurer and senior Alttmni Day to be held Saturday. male Justice of the Student Court. with two each, are ex-
ceptions.  The remainder of the list dLs-closes the following number of 
student hopefuls for each office: ASB president, four; vice-presi-
dent, five; recording secretary, 
four; corresponding secretary, three’ male repreisentative at 
’ large, four and female repro-
-;--sentative a’ large. five Sophomore representatiie. . four; junior representative. five; 1 senior representative. four: female senior Justice of the Student Court. three. 
Students whose names appcar on the final eligibility list win circulate petitions on campus starting next Wednesday, and will return them to the ASH Office on the following Tiie:day 
Lecture Committee   Dr. Cavins Praises 
Plans Press Debate West 
Coast School 
Students who attended the Wam
 
, Coast Nature School session c( back wiser, tanner and none the Dr Dwight Bente], head of theiStanford University w r ith an Ed. %vese from their Easter week ex-journalism and
 
advertising de- D degree from Columbia Md.; cursion to Death Valley 
partment will debate with Dr. versity. Ot  was one of the best West 
Dr Deininger, who joined the faculty in September, also did his graduate w-ork at Columbia, 
having received his M A. and 
Ph D. degrees there following his graduation from Amherst Col-lege. He formerly taught at Spr-ingfield College
 and the Univer-sity of Dubuque.
 
Whitaker T. Deininger, assistant professor of philoeophy, asThurs-
day at 7:30 p m. in the Concert 
Hall of the Music Building. it 
Wi S announced yesterday by Joe 
H West. dean of educational ser-
vices and suntine,.  sessions, and 
head of the College Lecture Series 
committee. 
Topic for the debate will be 
"Is Our Daily Newspaper Press R eaponsible and Mature?" -The xveek when issue came up last Dr. Deininger criticized the press 
in an interview with the Spartan 
Daily. 
Dr Mattel replied to him in a 
letter to Thrust and Parry, and 
Dean West arranged for them 
to air their views in more detail 
with Dr. W H. atc or her. as-sistant profess of political as science, M(’ The debate is scheduled as part of the Faculty 
Lecture series and.is open to both students and :he public free of charge Dr. Bern n mem tel bas bee II ber of the faculty since 1934. and has 
been education editor
Pu
of "Editor m blisher" agazine since 1937. H e reported for San Jose and San Francisco newspapers prior to 1937, and is-*----gr*dttateef DR. WHITAKER T. DEININGER . . . -Ter -Debate 
May 26, have been completed, 
Alumni Director Peggy Major said 
yesterday 
Several innovations are planned 
this year, the most important be-
ing that each department of the 
college
 
will present a program 
for their graduates. 
Another change in this years 
program will be an evening ban-
to be held off campus for ,met 
the first time. In previous years 
the Alumni held a giant outdoor 
luncheon on the campus, u 1. 
-was changed because several pic-
nics were rained out 
One of the highlights of the meeting will be the get together 
of the Golden Grads, an organi-
zation of San Jose State alumni 
\’ho graduated from the college 
over fifty years ago. Miss Major states that SJS has one of the largest active organizations of 
any U.S College alumni who !lave been graduated for more 
’aan fifty years. 
Ames Lab Invites 
Students to Show 
Smith J. DeFrance. director 
Ames Aeronautical Laborah, has issued a apecial invitation  
Coast sessions we ever have had. SJS engineering and physics f 
We had an absolutely perfect rutty and ,fudents atteno group, and the weather never got special restricted showing Fr;;. above 90 degrees." according to from 8:30 a m. to 11.30 am, Dr. Gertrude Cavine. bead of Ralph J Smith, professor of 
science education and assistant gineering. announced yesterday 
lean of instruction. Sign-up sheets for student). The various courses that were wishing to attend arc posted on offered at this session were. the bulletin board in the main plant life. roaloge. mining. geo- , entrance of the Engineering Buil-phƒsicogeography. and in- ding. Deadline for signing is to- ’ 
sect Me. morrow at 9 a m Transportation 
Ths., teachers who taught will be by private ear 
’lasses were, Dr Carl D. Duncan. A maximum of inn student, Cavins. Dr Matthew; F. Ves- from engineering, aeronautics, 
gel. Dr. Carl Sharsmitts Dr. G mathematics and physics dames. 
%. McCallum and Richard Hartes- can be accommodated for the tour, 
-c :at Pr Smith sail Dr aleCallum and Hartesveldt -   
aroup. Thia group oil. ream- Dr. Dolloff Attends charge of the repeater 
posed af those students
 who Byrn Bollinger, of the col-n o have attended past %captios. Geology Meeting 
’ego buildings and grounds staff. Dr. Norman 11. Dolloff, aas:stant 
was in charge of camping ar- professor of geology. attended a rangements during the week. two-day meeting of the far westers 
A student group from the West
 section of The Association of Ge. 
Coast Nature School and teach-
 clog’ Teachers during the Easter 
Cr, from the Science Department holiday week at the University or 
faculty are in the rrocess of mak- ’California at Santa Barbara. 
big tentative plans for a trip to Dr. Dolloff participated in a sy nt Yosemite National Park from !pesium on the topic, "flow is The June 10-16. Dr. Cavins said. iBeginning Geology Course Being 
Registration La scheduled to be- Taught. and Should It Be Taught gin Abdul May
 I. That Way"- 
7()
 IFj 
’Junior Class Selects 
Prom Entertainment 
Seniors Plan Graduation Activities; Sophs 
Work on Carnival for Campus Chest Drive The Junior a . 1( !’ ..  
out  yesterday and voted unam  
’ mousiy to have the "Helaes" as 
iintermission entertainment for the Jeetar
 Prom, according to Tom 
7:1, president 
: : e decision was made after 
a 45 minute discussion on the price range of "big name enter-
tainers The class decided to take 
Ma! will 
_ 
Rehearsals Begin 
For ’56 Revelries 
Show, ’On the Nose’ Itchearaaa for the 1956 producT 
Uon of Revelries. "On the Nose,’ are well under way. according 
to Jim Dunn. student producer. Only five and one-half week* i remain until opening night 
’ 10 Other maduction dates are I  . May II, 12, and the fallowing weekend. May IR, 19. Script for "On the Nose- was 
written by Jim Houston, Bob Weiss and Dunn. Music and ly-
rics for 14 original songs were 
written by Jim Kason, last year’s production director 
The ’rut of the student pro-
duced and directed musical Involves a toymaker, who in rea-lila- is a bookie. His major oh-
leetive in life is to keep his extra 
curriculum endeavors from ho  lovely daughter, whom he is 
Putting through school When two
 
strangers enter the picture, the 
whole story is thrown into chaos. 
This year, unlike past perfor-
s mances, the musical will be acs 
Costume Ball Bids_ hestra However, the name of e_ompanied by an eight-piece (w-ile, group has net been announce-On Sale This Week ecid,reeCih:nrefoigrRaphyrtaisBuooneer 
s a big e-. .aii crowd to make up the added expense In the event that the claas should go in the "red" from tar 
Prom, the deficit would have to be made up probably throuah an 
increase in graduatien fee. Lionel-ti stated that to keep from this 
situation, the council "will have 
to work extra hard on the sales 
campaign" 
The class odl dance to the music of Dick Creat, at the anaual 
*Altair that y.111 be held at Ilasiai-ian Gardena in May. 
SENIOR ACTIVITIES PROGRESS Plans for the Senior Ball and :aiinioi  Di* were advanced anoth-er notch yesterday afternoon when the Senior Class Council held Its weekly meeting in SD 1211 Don Abmante, Senior Class president, resumed his duties after 
a short stay in O’Connor
 Hospi-
tal. 
Connie Ford, handling bids for 
the dance, offered for approval of the council, a sample but The 
bid. printed in turquoise with a 
black border and set on a white background. Was approved by the 
council. 
The dance will be held May 
24. Theme for the dance is "Spr-ingtime in Parts" Senior Day will 
be ’held at Adobe Creek on May 21 Sherry Nuernberg is the chair-
01011 senior day preparations 
songs PLAN CARNIVAL Plana for a money raising car-nival for Campus Cheat, to be organized by the sophomores. have been submitted in writing to the personnel deans. It was announced in the Soph Clam 
meeting yesterday
 by Ralph Par-ker, a member of the steering 
the committee investigating the hold-ing of the affair The Sophia hope to have
 ea,h The annual Beaux Arts Ball. "On the Now" marks the 28th ! 
class sponsor a booth, as well which is sponsored by the Fine year of production for Revelries, 
as a few other organizations They Arts Division, will be held Satur- which began in 1930 under the 
would like to have three food 
. day night from 9 to 1 o’clock at name of "Spartan Cerneties."rhe 
booths and seven games, plus the Mary-Ann Gardens in Willow name Revelries, was originated 
, at the 1934 production. 
. form entertainment. They also 
having organizations provide
 Plat-
The dance is open to the situ-
  ’ ssnuld like to have the Greek 
Ident body and will be a costume 
affair. A prize will be awarded Blue Cards Due organizations hold their slave sale while the c-arntval.
 open
 to -the to the couple wearing the mao. eatttre student body, is going on tlids cbsting $1.58 ebeli wit/ be To Appear Tuesday ; The carnival ’Wets14 obi. held original costumes 
I during the Campus Chest Week 
:-ad activities 
the Oilier Quit "mi
 in th°  Arl news. Blue cards will make thiar Department appearance next Tuesday accord- FROSII TO SELL CONES Doing the organizational work ing to
 the Registrar’s Office Starting on Monday.
 April 23. 
 for the dance are Phi Mu, mena:  These cards are mailed earl) the Freshman Class will sell snow organization,
 and Mu Phi, WO- semester to students whnee grades ; cones M the Outer Quad and will men’s organization, from the Mu-
 are not quite up to par They 
continue every. Monday. Wesines-
 sic Department; the Players., from , serve as a reminder that the stio day and Friday from 1010 am 
, the Drama Department; Alpha dent must do better in the re- to 30
 p.m until finals week. Gamma, social organization, and !mining half of the semester. 
I according to Bill Sturgeon, Has:, Delta Phi Delta, honorary art The cards do not necessarily 1 president.
 fraternity. , represent
 the final grade. They The announcement
 was made Committee chairmen are Gerry are simply an indication of pre- . Stasko, refreshments: Dorothy sent progreae  I White, band and hall; Leslie Ha- 
’ion Leclurf  Hall, Room 53 zelton. finance; Laura Hugh., 
publicity: John Wallace deco: Dool ttle To Speak However the class’ other pro-loot, the all-city car wash, looks i tams
 and clean up; Jim Pat bids, and Larry Miller, dial, At CRS Meeting very doubtful According to Dick Robinson. committee chairman, crones. Joini Doolittle, director of the ’ the San Jose City Police De-Chaperones ’tell) be Warren new West Valley Recreation Dis-
partment will not allow car wash-; Faus, Mrs. Gladys Vogelrnan,itriet will be guest of the regular ing in the streets. and to have off William Randal, Nels Oback, John
 ’ monthly meeting of the Student ’ the street car washing the class , DeVincenzi. and Dr Richard Tan- Section of the California Recrea- . 
sev t;on Society It will be held tod.e.. mu" rnmh3se Permits. 
.t 7:30 m. in the Wow, 
(:ym. Committee To Meet Doolittle will speak on the de- June Grad Fees 
sale every day this week in ’ Alf(’ . Inder of 
5-esteretay a ernoon
 res - 
  
velopment of a recreation pro-
e ""lin"44" Rails gram in the Lou’ Gatos-Saratoga Committe y e will meet toda at 2:30 p.m. in the Student Union. chairman Jim Cottrell has an-nounced 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
area. All recreation majors, minors and other intereated people are invited to attend. acaording to Ed 
Johnfon, publicity chairman. 
Tees of $15 for all June grad-uates are to be Paid to the Stu-dent affair% Ruliiesa Office, Room IS. before april 11. 
Machinists’ Strike Shuts Down All 
Food Machinery Corp. Plants Here SAN JOSE (CPI  Twelve bun 
tired machinists went on strike against the Food Machinery Corp_ yesterday and the company shut (itme operations at all three of it’ plants here The Machinists Union poated 
pickets shoilly before it a.m. at the gates of the Canning Ma,:iin 
ery.,lohn Bean (agricultural equip 
menti, and Ordmince plants. The lager manufactures armercel pr’ sennel carriers far the Army. The union hao deman led a 15- cent hourly pay boost. The present scale for machinists is 32.25 an hour 
TRUMAN NEUTRAL 
VASIIINGION I l’: Former 
President Harry S Troman said 
recently he’s tra me in he nett:rat-
in the heated battle tor the Demo crane presidential nomination. The ex
 
-president. whose nod could be worth io 3 canal-U(1F, also told reporters that he doesn’t 
think Hi- party a he split or Stevensnn are battling head on for harmed in any Way by the current ithe Democratic nomination. 
political slugfest between Adlai E - ------- - 
Steaenson and Sen. Estes Kefauver ALTA CALIFORNIA? (D-Tenn ) TIAJUANA. Mex. (UP1Tia-
STRATOCRUISER CRASHES sEATTLE irrn- A Northwest 
(ii ient Airlines gratocripaer crash. ed and sank in ruzet Sound about five miles south of Seattle yester. 
day and 34 of the 37 persons a r plane wire rescind An air and surface search was be;ng p-essed for the
 three niias mg persons. None of the aurtivors appeared 
to be injures’) seriously. the Cis I 
Guard said. 
I sTI I’S I 01111),  
.1.N: ;: I la _ (1 pa Sen Estes hciatier
 said MendaS 
May 29 presidential pH 
mary may indicate the path the ill take at t south wil Democratic 
Convention this summer National  Florida is thismils-  ’matt:ern st4e  hire Kefauver and Adlai 
Juana newspapers and civic leaders 
Monday v try up in arms over a 
proposal stitunitted to the Califnr nia LeLiislature
 that the United States purchase I.ower California from Mexico. c The action was all,’ "regret table" in a telegram seri! to Sacra 
ne Sitta gwantedg r t   to that b uy e fsottt thee. thing it should buy China or sonic 
"Communist ’country instead of a 
friendly neighbor. RUSSIA CONDUCTS TEST 11ASHINGTON - (UPt- Russia 
has conducted "another nuclear 
test" in recent days as part of its accelerating atomic weapon
.prriogreamcomitm.aaindniacak it’ id ud 1nI Sd 
terday. 
’ Starch 21 that the Rtraaiane.had___ explored- "anotheratioelear-cterice"- 
within the previous few days 
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SJS Civil Defense 
Civil Defense has become an important problem throughc 
the notion, but cutrent developments on the local level rue 
particular interest to persons living in this area. SJS has become 
cognizant of this fact and hos formed a Civil Defense and Disaster 
Control Committee. 
The main purpose of this commitifee is to develop civil de-
fense and disaster control procedures, which will be put into effect 
in any emergency affecting campus personnel In the San Jose 
vicinity, we ore concerned mainly with disasters caused by natural 
forces such as earthquakes or floods, and those resulting from an 
attack by enemy forces. In either event, we must be prepared, 
and the purpose of the committee is to make preparations for 
such emergencies. 
It is estimated that casualties are reduced by 80 per cent if 
the community is acquainted with emergency procedures. The. 
committee is organizing a plan which is consistent with the aver-
nil community master plan, and at the same time is developing 
procedures to meet the needs of this campus. 
Student representatives from campus living groups have been 
assigned
 as official civil defense workers, with authority to as-
sume administrative responsibilities in case of an emergency. . 
Procedure for appropriate action is being compiled by the 
committee now and it. will be publicized in bulletin board an-
nouncements, Spartan Doily news releases and posters. 
Plans have been mode to install a speaker system in the 
college tower from which all necessary instructions will be broad-
cast in time of emergency. 
The committee has set the table for S_IS’s participation in the 
civil defense program, but student and faculty participation, co-- 
’operation and interest will insure the further development and 
success of this worthy project. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Oidt Maw 
" ’11" ’because it’s way out of line’and  don’t give me that ’bad 
eye’ routine again this year." 
Poll Says College Girls Date Often 
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio (UP) 
A  study made by a Bowling 
Green State University sociologist 
indicated
 that high school stu-
dents average more than one date 
a week. 
The survey of 1200.  high
 
school 
upperclassmen of northwestern 
ROBERT LAWS 
288-90 Pork Ave. CY 5-9215
 
Free Parking in Rear 
Ohio and 1,700 college students 
was made by Dr. Samuel H. 
Lowrie, who) wished to determine 
the
 factors affecting’ the fre-
quency of dating. 
These were revealed as sex, 
age. the age dating began and 
dating status. 
In both high school and college 
r ategories, the girls took the hon-
ors. College girls were on the 
town" most
 often with 21/2 dates He now holds a first cliiks license 
per week. College men we re le radio engineering 
net with two, followed by high 
11001 girls with 1.7 dates and 
,ch bro,-G. 1 3 
A COUPLE OF INTERESTED 
onlookers watch Bob Custer. 
MAW!: "swinging" dist. jockey 
as lic reads from a script Custer 
is a S.lis graduate in Business 
and ’tdvertising
 who first start-
ed spicning records on the air 
hile still a student. 
Ex-Business, Advertising 
Major Has Platter Show 
By DON OSBORNE 
If you aim for the moon y.,11 
may hit a star. 
That’s what Bob Custer. 
KLOICs "swinging" disc jockey, 
did. Ile majored in business and 
advertising while at SJS but sec-
retly hoped to go into radio an-
nouncing and disc jockeying, and 
that’s what he’s doing right now. 
Born in Glendale, Custer at-
tended high school there, and 
after graduation enlisted in the 
Navy.
 After  his discharge from the 
Navy in 1948, Custer enrolled in 
the 13usiness and Adsertising De-
partmegt at San Jose. This, he 
says, was a precaution in the 
event that he couldn’t land a job 
announcing cm radio. 
After making the rounds of the 
various Custer was hired 
by KI.OK while Mitt in his fresh-
man year at WS. He was a relief 
man and occasionally did some 
college-type shows and a little 
disc jockeying 
He worked part time for 
KLOK during the four years 
he attended SJs. In his spare 
time he was president of the 
Blue Key, national honorary 
fraternity; vice president of 
Theta Chi fraternity, an active 
member in Alpha Delta Sigma, 
national advertising fraternity 
and in 1949 was an unsuccessful 
candidate for ASB president. 
After Custer was graduated fn 
1952, KLOK hired him on a full 
time basis To supplement his 
radio knowledge, he took a post-
graduate course at the Stanford 
Institute of Radio and Television. 
lymberis
 Fine Foods
 . . . 
- Now Two
 Location-, 
Lymberis
 Cafeteria .. 89 E. San Fernando St. 
Open 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon.
 thru Sat. 
New Blossom Grill . . 250 W. Santa
 Clara 
Open 7 am 3 am.--Also closed Sun. 
All Dry CleaningLaundry
 Service 
In by 9.00 -Out at 5 00 
NO PITA COST 
Watch window for weekly special
 
Golden West 
DRY CLEANERS
 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY
 SERVICE 
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpress 2-1052 _ _ _
 
SHANK’S 
DRIVE-IN DRY CLEANERS and
 SHIRT LAUNDRY 
One Stop In by 9 00 
Service Out by 5 00 
at No Extra Charge 
SECOND and SAN
 CARLOS 
(Pight behind
 Newberry s) 
We give S & H Green Stomps 
FIRST LOVE IS JAZZ 
Custer’s first loYle is jazz.. He 
tiecame interested in this phase 
if
 music when he heard Stan 
Kenton while still in high school. 
Since then it Peas been his hubby, 
main interest and now, his means 
of support. 
When he went to work for 
KLOK on
 a full time basis. he 
..id a program that consisted 
lostly of popular music. lie be-
,n filling in for Vernon Alley 
ho had an afternoon jazz pro-
ram in 1953-54 When Alley left, 
’.0  station made Custer its 0M-
At jazz disc jockey. 
Custer now his one of the 
Ray Area’s most conclusive Jars 
programs. and he has built up 
an eNtensive library of records 
for the station’s Use De Roes on 
the air at 9:30 p tn. at u hit II 
I ime he mixes prittIll.ir and Jul 
rerurIttlig Ith fine taste. At 
11 pan he starts his "closter’s 
Card% arr. :Old features, almost 
x.1111111.1,, jazz recordings in the 
modern vein until I a.m. 
ills favorite artists include Ken-
..in, Woodle Herman and Count 
Hasie in the big bands; and Jerry 
Mulligan,
 Shorty Rogers, The 
’,dem Jazz Quartet and Dave 
  ,itbeck
 in the smaller groups His 
,telo in music run from classical 
 it jazz to "good" popular. 
INTERVIEWS ARTISTS 
In past years Custer has in-
erviewed
 many artists appear-
iii ¶he Bay Area, 
To Save Money 
On a Car, Try 
SAN EOSF MOTOR Sales 
388 Keyes 
Chico Hamilton and Kent Lar-
sen, a former SJS student now 
playing valve jrombone with 
Kenton. 
A tall. slim man with a relaxed 
manner.. Custer has an announcing 
style that’s hard to beat. It  a 
casual and smooth style that is 
soothing to the listener. 
Ile rarely uses a script ex-
cept for announcements or news 
broadcasts. Most of the show 
Is ad-libbed. 
Custer is happy with the new 
gain in popularity for jazz in the 
past few years. "Some of this," 
he says, "may
 
be attributed to the 
high caliber of musicians playing 
in the field Another factor may 
be that its pretty hard for people 
who like music to hear things 
like ’Dungaree Doll’ over 100 
times without tulVing to some-
thing new." 
Jazz, he thinks, ha3 reached a 
point
 where even the "long hairs" 
must recognize it as a legitimate 
art form. 
"The strides that America’s
 
singular art form of jazz have 
taken in the past decade have 
been enormous With the great 
technical knowledge and imagi-
nation of some of the artists 
around today It’s impossible to 
predict what jazz w111 sound like 
in another deeade," he concluded. 
ITHACA, N.Y. (UP)Ithlac.3  
week graduate
 study program this 
summer in the Caribbean on "The 
Culture of Pupil, Rico and the 
Virgin Islands" 
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Meetings ’College Moves Boulder 
Alpha Gamma will make PrePtr. 
ations tor Beaux Arts Ball 4.1 a 
meeting tonight at o’clock at 
2011 S. fith St. 
’Alpha Phi Omega will hold elec-
tion of officers at 7:30 p.m today 
at 510 N. 2nd St. 
California Student Teachers As. 
sociation will hold executive board 
meeting todav at 2:30 p.m. in 
Room 165C. 
Chapel Service will be held this 
afternoon at 130 o’clock in Memor 
ial Chapel. All students and (acid 
ty members are invited to attend. 
Christian Science Fellowship ii Ii 
meet today at 7:30 p m in the o ol 
lege Chapel. 
Delta Phi Dell3 Will Mitt.i today 
at 13 p m. in Room A.1. 
Hui 0 Kamaaina will meet today 
at 7 p.m in Room 7. 
International Students Organiza-
tion will hear International Day 
committee reports at its meeting 
tonoorrow at 3’30 p.m. in SD 118. 
Members are asked to check the 
bulletin board. 
Lutheran Students Association 
will hold a dinner devotional at 
p.m., and a regular meeting at 7:30 
p.m. today in Student Y. 
Rally CotamIttee executive com-
mittee will meet today at 2:30 p.m. 
in the Student Union. All officers 
are asked to attend. 
Ski Club will meet today at 7:30 
p m. In S112.
 
Spartan Oriorri will meet today 
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 24. All mem-
bers are urged to attend. 
Student V will meet tomorrow 
at 730 pm. in the Student Y 
Guest Dr. James Miller will speak 
on "Marriage Insurance" and a 
film will be shown. 
"30" (Tub and Sigma Delta 
will hold a Joint meeting tomorrow 
al 8 p m. at 831 N. 2nd St. 
Doctor Predicts Man 
May Live 115-120 Years 
MEMPHIS. Tenn (UP)   Dr. 
Robert A. Davison of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee’s medical 
college predicts that by 2056 A.D 
man can anticipate a life expect-
ancy as high as 115 to 120 years. 
Dr Davison said this goal can 
be obtained by control of man’s 
diet, his physical exercise and his 
peace of mind. Over only 011.  
phase Of man’s makeup   
heredity   do physicians have 
little control. Davison added. 
Director of general practice at 
the school. Davison
 said that by 
2056 "it will be stylish not to corn-
mit gustatory suicide." Diets will 
be prescribed for man’s -age, sex. 
size and occupational activity," 
he added. 
r 
To Campus as Memorial 
C11.4.1ti.TON. Mass 1111’) -- A 
five-ton boulder will be Moved 
40 miles from Charlton to Am-
herst to serve as a memo’ ial to 
the late Prof. Haven I). Brackett 
of Clark University. 
The stone will be spotlighted in 
front of the new $250000 Alumni 
House at Amherst College, Brac-
kett’s alma muter. 
Twenty-five years ago. Brackett 
had the following words in.scribed 
on the boulder in Latin: 
"This Little Corner of the 
Earth 
’,Smiles in my estimation 
iieyorid  all others" 
PATRONIZE 
V011t ADVERTISERS 
Give Your Car a 
SPRING PERSONALITY 
with 
Blue Coral Paste Wax 
Or 
Porcelaini!e 
Kryger’s Car Polishing 
549 PARE< AVENUE 
Cy 2-1482 San Jose 
- 
eels IVRY 
Qiirrs1 
You stop, we hop to 
serve you a snack .. . 
right in your car’ 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
SPIVEY’S DRIVE-IN 
12th & Santa Clara Open 24 hours 
r---- 
’5TOP
 
Letting The Months Go By 
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May Be Weak! 
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BRAKES ADJUSTED 
AND TESTED 
1.50 
8 Shoe Hydraulic 
. . . For this Small ;LSO Charge we
. Remove Front Wheels 
  Slow our Dat 
  e. k Master Cylinder 
? 
Hydraulic Lines 
A  Brakes 
 ’ Pedal Clearame 
  A.t.a, Wheel Bearingt. 
"o PTIISSUre lest Systerti 
 
P. 1! P.. 1 Test 
Botutiei finG 
4h 
WI GIVE 
YOU AN 
EVIN BREAK 
iA,E  sT.rio.4
 540 SO. FIRST
 ST. 
t.,.) 231 CY2-7864
 
A Campus-to-Career Case History 
1111111. 
.111M 
Winfield Giguere. here tuning the roily of an IF strip on an e perimental 
fit receiver that ayes the netv hieh.frequenro transiotor. 
"Our business is new ideas, new developments" 
Winfield J. Cipoicre. or CUT.; as he is 
kniin to. graduated in I954 f rem the I oil-
versify of New Hampshire is Oth is B.S. 
in Elect’ ical Engineering. Shoortly after 
graduation he joined Bell Telephone Lab-
mat"rics in Murray Hill, New Jersey. 
"Experience has come my way in a 
hurry," says Cirgs. "I’ve worked on 
carrier system amplifiers, speech trans. 
miooion proildems. and experimental 
tpes ’’axial (able. The Labs are al. 
pu-Iting ahead. tiling new ideas, 
expire in  new developrnenk. 
"F’or example. right tem I’m working 
with ’the transistor that smashed a foe-
fluency harrier? This new transistor has 
a cut-off frequency of at least 500 mc and 
can be used to amplify 2500 separate 
telephone conversations simultaneously  
It will make poisible broadband,
 high-
frequency amplification in many fields 
using subminiature components. 
"There are thousands of other fascinat-
ing projeas underway at the Bell Labs. 
Ion see. at the Labs our business is new 
ideas. new dmelopmerits. and-that’s one 
reason whx I like working here. It’s ex-
citing. If there are better ways to commu-
nicate, you can bet the Labs are looking 
for them." 
!Winfield
 Giguere is typical of the many young men 
who are finding careers in Bell Telephone Labo-
ratories. Many other career opportunities exist in 
the Bell Telephone Companies. Western Eleeiric 
and Sandia Corporation. N’ostor placement officer 
has more information Aunt these companies. 
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Spring Grid Soon 
Logan, Craig
 Top 
Center
 Candidates SPARTAN DAILY 3 TUescloy Aptil 3, 1954 
Ily DICK O’CONNOR 
(Editors Note: This k the first
 of seven at title, sshich the 
Spartan Daily will carry on the SJS focebrli team and it, spring 
practice prospects.) 
- 
The San Jose State Spartan spring football practice sessions
 will 
get underway
 one week from today with 115 candidates battling for 
the 22 starting berths in the Annual Spartan Boot and Spring Bowl 
games. The Spring Bowl will be played
 for the student body on the 
afternoon of May 9 with the Spar-Ten Boot game folluwing
 on the 
night of May 11. 
Coach Bob Bronzan, starting his last season
 at the helm, expects 
wide open competition fur every spot. No less than 62 of the aspirants 
pined
 all-conference recognition before enrolling at SJS. 
Among the candidates will be 12 lettermen from last year’s squad 
and Pat Hiram, a too-year monogram winner who did not play last 
ear
 due to injuries. 
Starting with today’s issue of the Spartan Daily and continuing
 
through,
 the next six issues the prospects for the 1956 edition of the 
Golden Raiders will be reviewed by position. 
Starting with the centers. Coach Bronzan
 will greet two letter 
winners and a host of outstanding Junior College transfers who will 
 ’ I 
JIM CRAIG 
. . . Top piƒotnian ROLAND LOGAN . . Hugged center 
twtle for the spot left c.icant by the graduation of Jerry Ruse and 
John Pei kills. 
Roland Logan, a rugged 200 pounder from Honolulu and Jim
 
Craig
 from Valley JC, both lettermen, appear to have the inside 
Oat k on the bask Of experience. Craig, who wss convened to 
guard during the latter part of the 1955 season, will return to the 
pike spot this year. He is a 6 foot, 190 pound Junior. 
Connie Condos, an all conference selection at Menlo SC moves 
up from the Spartan JV eleven. He is 5 ft 11 in. and weighs 200 
pounds. Ron Boll, 5 ft. 9 in., 1,180. kkUls a member of the 1954 Fresh-
man squad at SJS and was an AU-City selection while attending high 
school in Oakland. 
Bob Nicolaken, AB City center from Castlemont
 High School 
in Oakland is the biggest of the centers at eft. 1 Is in. and 222 
pounds. Two dark horse candidates for the starting position are 
Bob Runnels, from West Covina and Mt. San Antonio JC where 
he was
 an all-conference selection and Prentis Porter, an all con-
ference selection at Fullerton JC. Runnels is a 6 ft. 200 pound 
sophomore
 and Porter la 6 ft. 2 in. and tips the scales at 216. 
Other candidates are Tom Tatrom a two year ALIACVAL se-
lection at San Jose’s Samos Lick High School, Jerry Method ’from 
San Jose Junior College, Lee Boyd, a 6 ft. 2 in. 190 pounder-from 
Sunnyvale, Rudy
 Garcia, 5 ft. 9 in. 190 pounds from Visalia, and Harry 
Lee, 6 ft. 1 in. 198 pounds from San Francisco. 
TOMORROW:
 THE GUARDS 
-melte 
Scoreboard 
Lest’ taoHrs ItESUtTs 
Swimming. Son Jose St. Arizona 33. 
Cell. Son Jose J V. 21, Harmon Col-
lege 0. 
EAST WEEK’S RESULTS 
Baseball   F  State 7, 4 Son Jose 
2, 2, Son iou S Poppordine 4, UCLA 
S San Jose 4, USC 17 Son Jose S. Son 
Jose J.C. II, Si 106. Fresh 9. 
SIMI. San Wse 23, San Diego Slow S, 
San Jess, 22, holland St. S. 
Vella: Sin Jew 67 2/3, Arisen°  State 
63 1/3. Moons 671’,, Son Jos. 631/2; 
Colifornia 10, San Jose SO. 
TODAY’S EVENTS 
Baseball. Son Jose or USF, 3 p rn , San 
Jose fresh at Monterey High, 4 p m 
Tennis Travis AFII at San Jose, 2 pm. 
Al Suarez Sparks 
Spartan Pistolmen 
To Coast Crown 
Led by sharp-shooting Albert 
Suarez, the San Jose State Inter. 
collegiate Pistol Team won the 
West Coast championship in the 
registered NRA Pistol Match, Capt. 
William herring, coach, announced 
yesterday. 
The four-man squad copped the 
title in the Expert Ciass Collegiate 
Division and also won the same 
class in the Open Division. 
Scores from this match, held 
March 26, are sent to the NRA 
In Washington and are posted 
against all other teams’ scores in 
similar Matches throughout the 
nation. The local quartet has a 
very good chance of placing high 
In the nation-wide competition, 
Capt. Herring added. 
Suarez personally took charge in 
the individual shooting
 by tieing 
two national records (one civilian 
and one Army) and set a new col-
legiate mark. On the basis of his 
performance, Suarez is a top con-
tender
 for the coveted Adair Tri-
phy. 
In an identical match last year, 
Suarez won the United States’ In-
tereollegiate Championship and 
had even higher scores this year 
in the defense of his title. 
Suarez racked up 194 points out 
of 200 in slow fire competition for 
the Master Class to tie the two 
records. He also shot 195 in the 
timed fire to take third and had 
another 195 in rapid fire to take 
the top spot. His 866 aggregate 
score also gave him a first place
 
Teammate Frank Savage, firing 
in the Expert
 Class; took a third 
place in timed fire with a 194. 
Capt. Herring
 accounted for 
two other Ski individual victo-
ries oith a second place In slow 
fire and a 282 score in the Na-
tional Match Course for another 
second. 
As a team, the locals SW a tor-
rid 1102 total score to Win the 
first lac
 in t 
Suarez led with a 286 mark, lot 
lowed by Savage’s 277, Don Whets’ 
275, and Hugh Rodman’s 264. 
Fraternity Cagers Open 
’Mural Second Half Play 
With vacation over Intramural 
basketballers swing into the sea-
son’s second half, with action on 
all fronts All the league leaders 
appear to have pretty soft touches 
this week, with the top fraternity 
game matching Sigma Alpha Ep-
?lion and Delta Upsilon this af-
ternoon
 at 5 o’clock. 
Two top games In the fraternity 
division
 are Set for Thursday. Theta 
Chi, conquerer of Kappa Alpha, 
meets fast improving Sigma Nu at 
8:30, while Alpha Tau Omega meets 
Kappa
 
Tau at 6:30 o’clock. 
Over In the Independent League, 
unbeaten leaders Spat-vets and 
Green Squad figure to rack up a 
pair of victories this week. Top 
contest pits 1FT and thy Ravens 
at 9:30 o’clock on Wednesday. 
The week’s schedule: 
Bender 
4:00Alpha  Tau Chnees an Lambda 
Chl Alpha 
4.00Phl  Stems Kappa vs. Kappa 
Tau 
5.00PiKappa Alpha vi. Kappa Al. 
pha 
S.00Sigma  Alpha Epsilon vs. Delta 
Upsilon 
6:30SI5nia Chi vs Delta Sigma PM 
6.30Theta  Chl vs. Theta Xi 
Wednesday. 
6:30Alpha  Phi Omega vs. Taw Dolts 
6.30Phl  Mu Alpha vs. Dugout Dan-
dles 
7,30Bombers  vs. °dud  
7,30Toppa N Keg vs. bonen 
11,70-Navens PWe wt. dykes% 
11:30PhI  Epsilon kappa vs. Sporvets 
9.30-111 vs. Rayons 
9 30-0rmin Sowed vs. Sports CM 
Thursday: 
:30..Alisho  Tau thisseps vs. Koos 
Tow 
SJS Swimmers Win 
San Jose State defeated the Uni. 
versity of Arizona from Tucson in 
a varsity swimming meet, 52-33, 
last night
 in the Spartan Pool 
The Spartans scored first place 
victories in both the 300-yard med-
ley relay
 
and the 400-yard free-
style relay, and gathered first place 
spots In the 100-yard freestyle, 200- 
yard backstroke,
 
and the 200-yard 
breaststroke. SIB also took the div-
ing event by forfeit. 
Although Arizona U. managed 
first place victories in four of the 
ten events. It couldn’t match the 
overall depth of the Spartan mer-
men. 
Reselts. 
6,30Lambda Chi Alpha vs Kappa 
Alpha 
7:30Phl  Sigma Kappa
 vs Delta Up-
silon 
7:30PI  Kappa Alpha vs Delta Sigma 
PhI 
1.30Sigma Chl vs. Theta XI 
30SIgnse No vs. Theo CM 
Independent
 Standings 
SpatveN   6 
Green Squad 6 
Dandles 
Ravens 
P4ww.us. 
OrIoc,1 
ITT 
Sparta Chl 
Somber, 
6 
6 
6 
4 
3 
1 
2 i 
2 
21 
41 
4 
W 
Ootrasts 3 
PhIEK 3 5 
Remote 3 5 
PhIMA 2 5 
THIC 2 6 
Slip Slicks 1 7 
AP1OO 0 6 
Tow Doffs 0 11 
SJS Faces Dons PATRONIZI TOUR ADVIRTISIIS   
      
State Nine’S.C. Youth Center Next 
Loses 4 Foe for SJS Trackmen 
On Trip 
Williams Undecided 
On Starting Hurler 
Following a road trip to N.outh. 
ern California which netted only 
one victory its five starts, the Spar-
tan baseball team will travel to 
the University of San Francisco 
today to battle the Duns The game 
is scheduled to start it 3 p,m. 
Coach Walt Williams stated yes-
terday that he didn’t know for 
sure oho would open against USE 
Coach Williams’ team started its 
journey southward with a record 
of 5 wins against three loses How-
ever, Fresno State swept by the lo-
cal club twice, 7-2 and 4-2 before 
the Spartans downed Pepperdine, 
8-4. UCLA was foreed to come from 
behind to score a win, 5-4, but 
powerful USC had an easy time 
with the locals, 17-5. 
Jerry Clifford will be behind the 
plate for the Spartans today with 
either Ed King or liarry Deeths 
at first base: Stan Beasley at sec-
ond base; Don liodgen, third base: 
and Bill Rahming at shortstop. 
SJS will start off with its regu-
lar outfield of Chuck Reynolds, 
left field; Claude Gilbert, center 
field; and Joe Winstead in right 
field. 
Clifford currently is leading the 
regulars with a .370 average. The 
hard hitting catcher played an im-
portant role in the Spartans lone 
victory down south, smashing a 
homer and 3 double against Pep-
perdine. Rahming is the only other 
starter who is hitting over the .300 
mark with a .321 average.- 
Player G
 
AS I H TS 1111 Pct 
Rosa 3 22 0 1 2 3 .500 
Clffrel 13 54 13 20 33 7 .370 
Risme 13 56 4 111 21 6 .321 
ledges 13 49 6 14 16 II .266 
Halsey S 14 1 4 4 1 .216 
Rylds 13 44 10 12 27 ,12 .273 
ally. 13 46 10 12 17 6 
.261 
Segni 10 21 4 5 7 S .2311 
WWI 13 51 6 12 13 7 .235 
Wstel 13 43 6 10 10 2 .233 
King 9 20 4 5 10 2 .250 
Putt. 2 4 0 1 1 0 .250 
NOW; 9 21 2 4 4 2 .190 
KIstad 6 6 0 0 0 0 
.000 
Amen. 3 S 0 0 0 I .000 
Craig 4 2 2 0 0 0 .000 
101ne 1 1 0 0 0 0 .000 
Itshnly 3 0 I 0 I 0 .000 
Toll. 13 437 69 1111 172 62 .270 
PIT01140  
Plover le MI SO W I 1FRA 
Kiln* 3 2 3 I 03.00 
Brehm& 30 IS 19 2 1 3.90 
Halsey 34 1/3 17 23 2 2 4.45 
Wiled 25 2/3 34 30 1 3 361 
Johnson 6 1/3 4 2 0 1 1.34 
Totals 110 .76 79 6 7 4.17  
SJS
 Golfers Risk 3-0  
Record in Southern Trip 
San Jose
 State’s undefeated golf 
team will put its 3-0 record on 
the block this week when it heads 
south to meet Cal Poly, USC and 
Fresno State. 
The Spartan golfers scored their 
third win of the season Thursday, 
defeating San Diego State, 22-5, at 
the San Jose Country Club. 
USC, led by Jerry Steatsmith, 
Southern California amateur chem. 
pion.
 is expected to offer San 
Jose its toughest opposition
 on 
the trip south. 
The locals will be matched 
against Cal Poly Thursday and then 
meet USC on Friday and Fresno 
State Saturday. 
Football Meeting Today 
(Wood, Holsinger, (ross), 317.5. 
220-yard ftmstyle-GoldwIn (A), Mc-
Connell (S.1), Jund (S1), 2 211.5. 
50-yard freestyleHunter IA), Thin!. 
fall 0.1), Higgins IA), :25.5. 
200-yard Ind. MedleyParker  (A), Wil-
kinson (A). Corbin (31), 2 38 S. 
Diving -by forfeit to San Jose 
100-yord freestyle-McCandless (S1), 
Huntm IA), Higgins IAI,
 
57 1. 
200-yard backstroke-McConnell (S1), 
Wood OH, O’Connim IA), 7 77 S. 
440-yard freestyle -13eldwin (A) 
Perim IA), McConnell (Si), S 37 7. 
200-yard breastetrolusCrese (S1), Het-
*Inger, (S.1), Wilson (A), 7 38 6. 
400-yard freestyle relay-Son lose 
(Kolvisto, Welton, Thrflail, Cross), 
300-yerd osolley reloyion  Jos Slate 3 SS 9. 
Members of the varsity foot. 
ball
 team will hold a meeting 
today at 3:30 p.m. in the dressing 
room of the college stadium, ac-
cording to Coach Bob Bronzan ƒ  
Ride
UNITED TAXI 
to School 
CY 4-2324 
OYU EXAMINED 
GLASSES TtTTb 
To See Better 
SEE 
DR. CHENNELL 
OPTOMETRIST 
  Eyes Refracted   
Glasses Made and Serviced 
254 S. Second St.CY  5-2747 
Member of SPAR-TEN 
Eat Lunch at the 
Coach Bud Winter:, trackinen re-
turn home Saturday afternoon 
when
 they meet the Santa Clara 
outh (’enter for the second time 
There is a possibility Mullet Field 
and Parks Air Force Base will send 
a contingent making it a four way 
affair. 
The Spartans won one and lust 
two meets on their road trip last 
week. Tian Jose edged Arizona 
State, 67 2 3-83 1 3. and then drop-
ped decisions to Arizona, 67 1 2- 
63 1 2, and (’alifornia, 8U-50. 
Louden .111,1 Leanion King rnd vet 
, erati, Mike White and Charlie Su,’ 
scored an ea..) win over the Gold.’!. 
Raiders 
Van Parish edged White In th, 
low hurdles in 24 9, while Lyn!, 
Greene copped first in the jaVelin 
With ?toss of 203 it 4 in Paris), 
received a break when Cal acc 
Monte Cpshao, who already hr,I 
run :24 2 this year, wrenched his 
knee while oinning the broad 
Jump.
 
Must heartening thing about the 
California meet was the improve. 
ment of weightman Don Malinoff. 
MAMA’ turned in seasonal bests 
in placing second in the diem 
with a toss of 157 ft 9 in. and 
third in the ja% elin at 189 ft. 9 in 
Winter expects ailing Spartans 
Al Ross and Ron Vavra to be ready 
for the inert with the Youth CM-
I ter. Both missed the Cal meet. Ross 
had the flu, while Vavra ha re-
I covering from a foot injury. Only 
casualty of the Bear meet was 
sprinter Val Daniels, who pulled 
up with a pulled muscle during the 
440. 
Lang Stanley sparked the Spar. 
tans in all three meets The State 1 
ace ripped off a clucking of I 52.6 ; 
for the 880 against Arizona State 
and stored double wins in the 440 
and 880 against California and Ari 
tuna. In the Bear meet, Stanley 
loafed to victory in both races lie 
also anchored the mile relay team 
Only
 two other Spartans emerged 
victorious against California as the 
Bears, sparked by sophomores lion 
Banquet To Honor 
Spartan Boxers;
 
Tickets
 
Available Tennis Match Today 
Spartan mitt:nen, who gained 
a fifth place the in the recent PCI 
championships, will be honored 
Thursday night at the third an-
nual Boxers’ Banquet. 
Tickets for the affair that will 
be held in the American Legion 
Hall, can be obtained from the 
Men’s P E. Department, the SJS 
Altiinni Office, Archie’s Steak 
liouse or from any member of 
Phi Sigma Kappa and KaPPe 
Alpha Theta, the sponsoring or 
ganizations. Proceeds from th. 
banquet will go to the Dee Portal 
Memorial Scholarship Fund. Ad-
mission price to the banquet is 
$2.50. 
A highlight of the evening *Ill 
be the awarding of the Outstand-
ing boxer’s trophy and the sports-
manship plaque and trophy. 
Coach Julie Menendez’ boxers 
didn’t fare too well In the PC1’s 
For the first time since 1951 the 
Spartans were unable to win a 
finals event Idaho State won the 
three-day tourney. 
The San Jose State tennis team 
will meet Travis Air Force flue 
in a match at Backesto Park this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock Expected to 
see action for the Spartans are 
Marty lialfhill, Don Anger, Earl 
Carmichael, Joe Norton, Hal Smith 
and Conley: Reese 
BUYING SOMETHING? 
Check Your Spartan Doily 
Advertisers
 First 
The Preferred Campus Slack at 
SAN JOSE STATE 
A sites csmes with volume, 
of scrie Conn:mon., waistband. Pim’, 
tapered line, big hip patch pockets 
-they’ve got everything’ Choose them 
for breeze weight comfort ins cutely 
of washable 1.5.5.1 . The season’s 
ammist colors Watst sus 26 is M. 
Insist on the Angeles PECGER  
lithe at fin. shop: tvfr7wkere 
A - I M*IIPPACTUIINI 50. 
re MI, 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You will find 
the finest 
food 
at 
ARCHIE’S 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Vooi 
v, segeo,.   
BSc 
Large Bottle 
Milk-10c 
CY. 5-9897 
FRANK’S 
ORIGINAL 
PIZZA 
Now At 
the MONKEY IN  
785 South First St. 
COLLEGE CAFETERIA 
Fine Foods at Prices You Can Afford 
Home Economics Bldg. 
Seventh and Son Antonio 
OPEN 1 1 :30 - 1:30 DAILY  
MONDAY - MOVIE NIGHT 
TUESDAY 
Monkey In’s Girl of the Week 
GAL’S DELIGHT WED. NITE 
I.  
- 
4 SPARTAN DAILY Tuesday. Apr,1 3 1 956 VA Receives Many V _ ets Must Sign Leadership Camp Queries on Ending 
Petitions Available Of GI 
Training Bill 
Korean Vet attendance forms 
for the month of Starch will 
be signed
 M111141 throash Fri-
Student 

  
t t petitions for Camp Mx-niwanca, an interdenommatonal Christian leadership training ramp, are now available in the Student Union, according to Ray Freeman. ASB vice-president. The camp ts open to all re-gularly enrolled SJS stist     Petitions may be secured  
through noon Friday Fres. said that students would be no: lied when they are to appear ta - fore the committee for an inter-
view. Camp Miniwanca is located on the shores of Lake Michigan and Stony Lake. 50 miles north of Muskegon SJS will send from 
two to five representatives whose expenses will be paid by the local committee. "We furnish all trans-portation costs," Freeman said Morning classes are taught by leading educational. religious. 
business, and political figures of Mid-Western and Eastern United States. Students form "tribal gangs" in the afternoons for ath-letic competition ( s w m min g. sailing), a sort of "Indian intra-mural - 
A "best State" trophy is award-
ed representatives scoring highest in athletics and scholastics. Last year, five delegates from Callfor-nia, including SJS’s Freeman and Roger Hambly, won the troy. The qualification factor sphof 
amp Miniwanca selection are 
character, leadership potential, 
displayed leadership. and ser-vice potential to SJS. 
think it one of the greatest 
experiences I’ve ever had Its 
simply f’abulous," Freeman said. 
Show Slate 
STUDIO 
f a- ed Pubtzer Pr;ze Ploy 
"PICNIC" 
WILLIAM HOLDEN  KIM NOVAK 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 
UNITED ARTISTS 
’’THE CONQUEROR" 
ith 
JOHN WAYNE  SUSAN HAYWARD 
CALIFORNIA 
..  
"CAROUSEL" 
GORDON MocRAE 
SHIRLEY JONES 
MAYFAIR 
’’THE LIEUTENANT WORE 
SKIRTS" 
-Ph-- 
"The Bottom of the Bottle 
1r
 g r .1,1q
 ,I0C....,(  "’’Ity ; l’.1 
THE CONOUEST OF EVEREST’ 
EL RANCHO 
"HELEN OF TROY 
’The Man from the 
Alamo-
W."LITTLEST OUTLAW 
JOHN WA Y NE 
ed LI
High and Mighty 
TOWNE 
SARATOGA 
/  
siLIDI
 .4 PETER 
CIASSIIIEDS 
FOR RENT
 
1,  -Boom& for tr i,t 
p month  th. $23 er  per mon 548 S 9Ih 4CY 5-8341 
1171insished founts $10-15 pi r month hitchen-male ’ 
No drinking. smoking. CY . 
WANTED 
l’ITING WANTED: Ewer,. e, - 
red Reasonable rates Mrs. lillƒ - 
m.11 Jensen. 900 Jansen Ave. CY 
211412  
0111ing  water looking r..r 
traveling companion to tour Eui 
ore CY 84770. ask for Carl 
ATTENTION 
_ 
"Beaux Arta ( °mum-  Kali." 
Alary Ann Gardens. Apr,’ 7, on:. 
fsl 50. 
Camp htiniwanca is held in 
August; the first two weeks for women, the last two for men 
asks that students Freeman want-
ing further information contact I him at CY 7-6179. 
Informational Tape 
Ready for Seniors’ 
Ur E W. Clements. Placement , 
Officer, announced today that a 
"sound story" tape recording is 
now available to graduating glen-
’ iors, in the Arts and Recreation 
1Room Of the Library. ; The tape contains information concerning the Southern Cantor-; nia Edison Company whose reprise sentatives will appear on campus tomorrow, from 9:30 a m. until noon. Representatives of the corn-
pany will be interviewing per-
sons for civil, mechanical. electri-cal and industrial engineering jobs 
Information concerning the th company may be found on e 
 "sound story" tape. Other tapes, concerning companies appearing 
on campus, will be available to the students soon, 
Travel Bureau Is Topic 
B Howard Nelson of the Greene-Nelson Travel ureau will speak p m to Dr today at 12:30 . Earl W or . Atkinson’s seni business 
lecture class in Room 139 on the 
topic, "Services of a Modern Travel Bureau."
 
Veterans Administration today 
ans-wered questions asked by 
large numbers of World War II 
’ veterans about the forthcoming 
July 25, 1956, termination of the 
World War 11 GI Bill training program. Under present law, the 12-year-
old training program ends oo 
that date for all but a small 
,.andful of World War II veterans 
One of the nwst frequently
 
asked questions is. -If I have us m un ed GI training entitleent. I can use it after July 25?" The 
VA’s answer is, "No". Under the 
v though law, no GI training may be pro-vided after July 25, e en  a veteran might have remaining entitlement. The VA also point out that If a veteran is in a summer school he can not complete the program if it continues past the July 25 deadline Another
 
question put
 to the VA 
frequently. is, "If a veteran’s GI entitlement expires after he has reached the mid-point of a term or semester, he normally is allowed to continue to the end of the term or semester at government expense. Will this rule still ap-
ply, in light of the July 25 ter-mination date" Again the VA answers, "No." The veteran will be permitted to continue his train-
ing until July 25, but not beyond. This date does not apply
 to all veterans. Veterans who enlisted between October 6, 1915 and 
Oct. 5, 1946 under the Armed 
Forces Recruitment Act, have 
their nine years from the end of  enlistment period to finish their training 
Easter Egg Roll on White House 
Lawn Attracts Swarms of Kids WASHINGTON. April 2 (UP) tog at the southeast gi,te with 
Easter egg r The annual asoll on the his mother, Mrs. M. II. Glazier. goacious south ground of the   
terday in a profusion of pert n Court Denies States i Power To Pun sh White House got underway yes-es ! bonnets and freshly-starchisi Advocates of Government Overthrow ! dresses, cowboy suits and Eton 
day of this week For veterans 
who fail to Wan by 5 p m. Fri-
day.
 a late sign
 up period *VI be held
 on Friday. April 13. 
Marriage Films, 
Discussion
 
Feature 
Of "Y" Meeting Everyone h.song
 to  married 
Will find Wednesday night’s Stu-
’ dent V meeting important to fu-
. tore happiness, according to "Y 
Lite" The  "Y p s regular 7:30 m ra ’ progm is designed
 to find out what
 to look for in the other peraon as well
 as in yourself. A 
movie will be shown, concerning) a sincere couple who found their I marriage
 in the divorce courts, and a second film will follow on what a couple should agree on during courtship and before marriage. Dr. James Miller, pastor the 
Presbyterian Church, Los First  Gatos. will speak the 
second film. and lead an open discussion afterwards.
 nt is Student Y located at the cor-ner of 9th and, San Antonio streets, and all students are in-vited to its meeting. 
SJS Grad Warren Hoffman To Receive 
Commission as Second Lieutenant Private Warren 11. Hoffman, 
former San Jose State student, has been selected by the Army Medi-
cal Specialist Corps to be corn-missioned as its first officer who is professionally qualified as both a physical and an occupational 
 therapist, the Office of the Sur-goon General announced today. Hoffman, now serving at U.S. Army Hospital, Fort Bragg, North ; Carolina, will receive his com-mission as a second lieutenant and ! report to Army Medical Ser- ; 
SJS ROTC Grad 
, vice school
 at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, on April 6. i After completing the four week 
’ Army Medical Service Orientat-i lion Cous,se there, he will bit as-signed to Walter Reed Army Hos-
pitai in Washington D.0 as an oc-cupational therapist. 
Hoffman received his All degree in physical therapy from Stan-ford in 1952 and completed the occupational therapy course
 
at SJS 
In 1954. Until he was drafted in 1955 he was a staff physical ; therapist at Sequoia
 Hospital in I Woodlake. His home is San 
Mateo. 
Newsmen To See 
H-Bomb Explosion 
WASHINGTON   Jl - 
Defense Department and the A. - 
ink Energy Comm a group of 15 newsmen izion said yes-terday will be permit witness ted to  a 
H-bomb test scheduled for about May 1 at the Eniwetok pro-sing ground in the Pacific. 
A small number of regional and state civil defense leaders will be selected by the Federal Civil Defense Administration to observe the same detonation. 
suits, racing kids, and of course. thousands of brightly-colored WASHINGTON, April 2   
Easter eggs. (UP)The  Supreme Court ruled T’ne gates of the White House today that the states have no 
grounds were thrown open prom- power to punish persons who ad-ptly at 9 Lir!. EST. Hundreds of
 vocate the violent overthrow of waiting children swa r m ed the Federal Government. through.
 White House officials 
r.:timated a crowd of 20,000 per-
, ,ris would be on hand before the 
-lay was over. President
 Eisenhower was ex-pected to extend his Easter greet-ings to the throng before noon. 
The only requirement was to 
be a child under 12 years of age. could enter only if they had youngsters in tow No pets 
were allowed in. 
First boy through the barrier 
as Penn Glazier, 10. of Wheaton COs. Md who had been
 stand-
1," 
_  
..ƒ"’  aro 
GOING 
FORMAL? 
RENT 
A DINNER 
JACKET 
Its smart to 
rent-and 
r cow-onkel, ton! 
Choose from 
the newest 
styles, freshly
 
cleaned, prised and 
fitted. 
THE 
TUXEDO 
SHOP 
84 So lst. St. (upstairs) 
Ph. CV 3-7420 
Three Good Reasons 
For
 Eating at Paul’s 
The Most Delicious 
Bar-B-0 Beef 
Bar-B-0 Pork 
Bar B-0 Ham 
In town 
hriken A Sparerrb 
Dinners to Take Out 
PAUL’S BAR-B-0 
40 E Santn Clara St. 
The 6 to 3 decision applied 
directly to Pennsylvania’s Sedi-
tion Law. But It also had the 
effect of striking down such 
sedition laws in 42 states. Alaska 
and Hawaii. The laws make it 
illegal to teach the overthrow of 
the fedora], as well as the state 
governments, by force and vio-lence. Chief Justice Earl Warren, speak-ing for the majority, held that Congress has enacted federal an-ti-sedition laws which cover 
problem to the exclusion of paral-
lel state legislation. 
"Administration of state acts 
would conflict with the operation 
of the federal plan," he said. 
The decision affirmed a ruin.- 
of the Pennsylvania Supreme 
Reverend Barge 
To Speak Today 
"Goodbye, God, I’ve Gone to College!" is the subject of a talk 
by the Rev. James Barge. associ-ate pastor of First Christian Church, in Memorial Chapel to-
day at 1:30 p.m, according to 
"Y Lites." Rev, Barge is leader of the Student Christian Council’s study group on "The Christian Student 
and the Church" 
Student Teachers 
To Pre-Register All education majors expecting to student teach during the fall 
emester
 must pre-register either 
today or tomorrow, according to 
Dr. Gervais W. Ford, associate professor of education. 
Forms for the pre-registration ed up in education
 
may be pick course classes. at the Elementary 
office, Room 159 and in the sec-
ondary offices on the second Born’ 
rrf Blillfling K 
g   .,(Az - 
For All Your 
Leather Supplies
 
S & S LEATHERS 
13 E SAN FERNANDO ST 
ID’, Drsceent with ASS Cord . 
720   540 
Court in the case of Pittsburg n Commuist leader Steve Nelson.
 Nelson, 53-year-old native of Y-goslavia, was convicted in 1952 
under the state sedition law. 
Awa!ts Assignment 
Air ce 2nd Lt Stanley 
Pletz, a San Jose State graduate, 
has reported to Lackland Air 
Force Base
 
in Texas and is pre-
sently waiting assignment to pilot training, the office of Information 
Services
 
announced today Lieutenant Pletz wa a s member
 of the local AFROTC program 
He majored Admini-
stration at S in Business JS. 
’ Lieutenant Pletz is the son of Mrs. Matilda Pletz, of Lodi and 
member of the Arnold is a mold Air Society and Theta Chi Fraternity. 
Another SJS graduate, 2nd Lt 
Al Bache, has been tentatively 
selected as a TAC officer for the 
Air Force Academy. Lieutenant 
Bache recently was graduated 
from flight training at Williams 
Air Force Base. 
Dr. Benz Attends Talks 
On National Convention 
Dr. Stanley Benz. dean of stu-
dents, was
 in Berkeley last week conferring with administrators about a convention of the Nat-
ional
 Association of Student Per-sonnel Administrators The meeting of tho admini-
strators will be held in Berkeley on June 19-21 when California 
will be host to the national group 
The Snack, a U.S. guided mis-
. sile. was named after a fictitious beast in one of Lewis Carrol’s poems, "The Hunting of the Enark.’’ Carrot is famous for writ-ing Alice In Wonderland, 
Internee Applicants 
Must
 Sign Soon 
All business majors who plan 
to take Business 169, Business 
Internship, during the
 six-weeks 
summer session must turn in an 
application blank by April 16, 
according
 to Dr. Earl W. Atkin-son, head of the Business Depart-
ment 
Further information can be ob-
tained in the Division of Business Office, Room 137 A. 
Worthwhile
 
Reading ... 
... for
 your whole family 
In the world-famous pages 
of The Christian Science 
Monitor.
 Enjoy Erwin D. 
Conhom’s newest stories, 
penetrating notional and in-
ternational news coverage, 
how-to-do features, home-
making ideas. Every Issue 
brings you helpful easy-to-
read
 articles. 
You con get this interno-
tionol dolly newspaper from 
Boston by mail,
 without 
extra charge. Use the cou-
pon below to start your
 
subscription. 
The Christian
 Science Monitor 
One, Norway Street 
Boston 15, Mass., U. S. A. 
Pirmse send the Monitor to me 
for period checked. 
I year $16 0 6 months $8 0 
3 mooths $4 ip 
Icityl 
Income) 
teddressi 
lionel IstaNO 
0:9 
Isr!".4 
,    r:".: 
s’.;A  
Is  
sta 
exports agree! 
BY PRIVATE CAR 
. is the BEST way 
STOP Tours makes it the 
REASONABLE way 
Choose from 35 all expense 
itineraries from $725 
Departures April through September 
INQUIRE FOR 
MORE DETAILS 
sorth 
GREENE & NELSON 
TRAVEL ADVISORS 
24 East San Fernando (Up the street from the campus) 
CY 7-2121 
....4=12512111215221222223212=228102111B0111126511277---  
LUCKY DROODLES!
 PURR-FECTLY
 HILARIOUS!
 
WHAT’S THIS? For solution see paragraph
 below. 
DARK NIGHT, 
WELLLIT  TUNNEL 
Itolwrt S11 r vri 
U. o/ Son Fnitiroxeo 
nt r ED" 
*taste I 
YOU’RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK when you light up a Lucky, 
Isseause Luckiest taste better. Only
 fine tobacconaturally  
goad-tasting
 tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste bettercan  
give you taste like this. All of which goes to explain
 the 
Droodle above: Light-up time in caboose, as seen by halted 
motorist. Switch to Luckies yourself. You’ll say they’re the 
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked. 
Ditt.toams. Copyrigho Itgra by li r I 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES! 
  Luekitra lead all other brands, regular or king 
size, among 36,073 college students questioned 
toast to coast. ’The number-one reason: Luckies 
taste better. 
WATCH RAND ON 
FRECKLED WRIST 
’11,4 
1 I 
HOOFPRINTS OF 
ROCKING HORSE 
Thornton 
Mite U...)
 
LUCKIES
 TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, freshel; Smoother! 
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